NASA Exploration Systems Mission Directorate is offering student opportunities related to Exploration in partnership with the National Space Grant Consortia. Contact your local Space Grant Consortium for further details on the area of your interest. You may also visit http://education.ksc.nasa.gov/ESMDspacegrant/ for more specific information. The two areas of the student opportunities are:

• Internships:
  • Spend 10 weeks in private industry or at a NASA Center working on an Exploration project
  • Includes a stipend of $6000 (includes travel allowance)
  • Selected students will be responsible for acquiring housing arrangements and travel plans
  • Students should contact their local Space Grant Consortium for internship availability in your area

• Applications deadlines:
  • Oct 1 for Spring 2008
  • Jan 28 for Summer 2008
  • May 1 for Fall 2008

• Senior Design Projects:
  • Student teams can be funded for Senior Design Projects related to Exploration.
  • Students should contact their local Space Grant Consortium for information on the senior design project availability in your area

  Check http://education.ksc.nasa.gov/ESMDspacegrant/ for the available projects.